Abstract--With the rapid development of network technology, People are frequently unsatisfied with the online shopping, especially for the online shopping of clothes. For solve the problem, a cloud dressing system based on Haar algorithm is raised. It matches the collected data with Haar algorithm, endows the rotation angle to the model of the clothes, overlays the collected image and the modified image and finally displays those images on the screen. Then, we can obtain the effect of putting on the clothes, bringing great convenience to people. The test has verified its excellent performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, online shopping has become a common consumption means of people in daily life. However, while you find a cloth style you like during online shopping, you do not how it will look like when you put it on. In the past, only buy the cloth put it on, can you know whether it is beautiful and fit. The project well solves such confusion during online shopping and brings great convenience to people. As far as sellers are concerned, the project reduces the return and turnover rate and the investment in customer service; As far as consumers are concerned, the project allows consumers to directly see the effect of cloth you will put on through the screen, avoiding the troubles of exchanging products and the extra postage, which saves both time and money.
II. HAAR ALGORITHM
The characteristic value of Haar algorithm [6] reflects the gray change of the image. The characteristic of Haar are divided into three categories, including edge characteristic, linear characteristic, central characteristic and diagonal characteristic. Characteristic template is obtained through the combinations of three characteristics. There are only black and white rectangles in the characteristics template. The characteristic value of the template is the value obtained by subtracting the sum of black rectangle pixels from the sum of white rectangle pixels. The examples are as follows: Figure 1 The image of the characteristic value of Haar algorithm The calculation formula of the characteristic value of model A, B, D in the figure 2 is v=Sum white -Sum black. For ensuring the consistent number of pixels in two rectangle areas, the sum of black rectangle pixels in C model should be multiplied by 2, so the formula should be v=Sum white -2*Sum black.
It can obtain many characteristics during the calculation by adjusting the size and position of the template. The values of those characteristics are called characteristic value. Because of the oversize of the quantity of characteristics, the integral graph in the figure 3 can be used in calculation.
The integral graph is a two-dimensional array with the same size of the image. In the array，the value of (x, y) position is the sum of pixel value in the original image from (0,0) to (x, y). 
SAT is the value of the integral graph. Rec Sum is the sum of the area at (x,y) with the length and width of (w,h).
The haar characteristic can be calculated after obtaining the Rec Sum.
Similarly, the calculation formulas of the haar characteristic shown in figure a and c are as follows:
A. Target Haar Classifier
The objectives for training cascade classifier are to make the detection results more accurate, which involves another system of the Haar classifier, called detection system. It takes a big picture in reality as input, carries out the multiregional and multi-scale detection for the pictures, inputs the pictures and obtains a large number of sub window images which will be ceaselessly screened, abandoned, or allowed by each node of sieving cascade classifier. Its structure is shown in figure 3 . 
B. 3D Model of the Cloud Dressing System
3D model: The modification of 3D model is realized through the application of the Direct 3D [8] interface. Descriptors a structure is used to tell Shaders where to find resources and how to explain resource data. It can create multiple descriptors for the same resource and send them to different stages with different means. Root Signatures has defined the data (resource) visited by Shader. Root Signatures is similar to a list of parameters of a function. Shader is the function and the type of data visited by Shader is the list of parameters.
III. GENERAL DESIGN OF CLOUD DRESSING SYSTEM
The system identifies the attempt of material object on the cloud platform with computer technology and certain algorithms. The attempt of most material objects purchased online can be verified through the technology. It changes the conventional habits of try-on and the experiential attempt of products purchased online and provides people with brand new ideas and means of shopping, bringing great convenience to people. It is an attempt of the popularization and application of intelligent recognition technology in daily life with profound significance and effect on the society and the daily life of people. Especially it will bring certain social and economic benefits to the social development dominated by the information. General structure of cloud dressing system is shown in figure 1: SYSTEM TEST AND ANALYSIS It gets the brightness of some points in the image through the grid average sampling, judges the light and shade of the object according to the brightness and determines the location of the light source based on the image background.
Cloud servers [9] receive the data on clothes submitted by the seller (photo, size and others),construct the 3D model of clothes and output some parameters about clothing and human fitness for the downloading at the client end. The client needs to synthesize the animations of the clothes and modify the model and synthetics combining the parameters. Specific Steps: (1) Capture images from the camera or client end;(2) Recognize the face and shoulder from the image; (3) Recognize specific objects, such as face, based on the machine learning [10] and Haar algorithm; Carry out the modification with DirectX. Carry out the modification of graphic elements by using the graphics card through the DirectX 12; (4) DirectX 12 modifies the OM within the line pipe and directly synthesize the image; Output the image or draw it on hand. With the aid of computer software to establish the human body and the model of the human face using Haar algorithm to match, related data were collected through hardware launch laser measure the depth of field, combined with the light model source direction, object of light and shade and the matching results of human body model, comprehensive, determine the rotation Angle of the human body the rotation Angle and then will give clothing models, will obtain the figure of the rendering. The image is superimposed with the image collected, and the effect is obtained through the display screen.
